Agenda

Friday, September 30, 2016

8:30 AM - 9:30 AM

Breakfast and Registration

9:30 AM - 9:45 AM

Welcome and Opening Remarks
Estelle Welte

9:45 AM - 11:00 AM

Intergenerational Panel Discussion
What are the Biggest Challenges for Women in the Workplace, and How did you Overcome
Them?
Speakers: Lisa Montgomery,
Krista Ordemann,
Karen Fraser,
Taylor Ramsey

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

The UnSpoken Rules of the Game
Feeling overlooked, ignored, or invisible at work? If you’ve ever secretly wonder what you’re
doing to sabotage your own career, or why others enjoy all the lucky breaks – it’s time you
learned Deb Sofield’s amazing, “Unspoken Rules of the Game – 5 Habits That Will Change Your
Life.” In this lively discussion, Deb Sofield examines the five foundational bad habits that keep
women from realizing their amazing potential. You’ll laugh a lot and learn more as you: •
Explore ways to take advantage of every opportunity for leadership in both your personal and
professional life • Change the way you communicate • Exploit your natural abilities and
attributes • Strengthen others’ perceptions about you and maximize your message in the
marketplace using the Sofield Strategy If you’re ready to take charge, be noticed and move up
while maintaining your natural leadership style, join Deb Sofield and change the course of your
career!
Speakers: Deb Sofield

12:00 PM - 1:30 PM

Lunch

1:30 PM - 2:30 PM

Do you Want to be Popular…or do you Want to Lead?
After this session, you will be able to: • Create your personal brand. • Utilize participative
styles such as Facilitative, Servant, or Situational Leadership effectively. • Create your own
success story by being your best self.
Speakers: Saria Saccocio

2:30 PM - 3:15 PM

Charting the Course for Change: The Status of Women in SC
During this session, we will share our Status of Women in SC Report, the product of over a
year of collaborative research between Center for Women and partners across the state. The
Report explores four key areas in which SC’s women lack equitable access to opportunity:
Leadership, Health & Safety, Education and Economic Security. In addition to presenting the
data, we will offer recommendations for solutions and facilitate discussion around ways that
each of us can become change agents within our own communities. After the conference, we
will be available to connect and consult with individuals or groups interested in utilizing our
model for community impact. After this session, you will be able to: • Identify systemic
disparities affecting women in SC across four key indicator issues, including leadership, health
& safety, education and economic security. • Identify specific opportunities for advancing
equity. • Connect with opportunities to facilitate change through collaboration and civic
engagement.
Speakers: John Zinsser,
Ali Titus

3:15 PM - 3:30 PM

Break

3:30 PM - 4:15 PM

Raising Change: Inspiring Leadership in the Next Generation
The change we champion is rarely about us, but there is reward in the sacrifice. Attendees will
be empowered as Rozalynn delves into how selfless heroines perpetuated historical change,
and shares her personal sacrifices and successes for change in health policy and her daughter's
entrepreneurial journey with GaBBY Bows. After this session, you will be able to: · Become
more settled in sacrifice and slow, good, frustrating, constant and inevitable change. · Be
encouraged by historical change and experiences of modern day change efforts and successes.
· Leave practical tips on how to raise change agents.
Speakers: Rozalynn Goodwin

4:15 PM - 5:15 PM

The Career Audit: Get from Where You Are to Where You Want to Be

Building a career takes time, energy and focus, and sometimes we’re so busy doing our jobs
that we may forget about our careers. “Your Career Audit: How to Get from Where You Are to
Where You Want to Be” is an energetic shot-in-the-arm to remind us all to keep an eye not
just on where we are but also on where we’re going and where we want to be. Vickie Austin, a
long-time business and career coach, presents a checklist to help you build your credibility and
audit your visibility and your brand. In this highly interactive presentation she’ll share practical
and actionable ideas for all of us as we manage our own careers.
Speakers: Vickie Austin

5:15 PM - 6:30 PM

Happy Hour

